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Introduction 

 

Welcome to our fourth “Easter Season” Cluster Reflection Book booklet.  As with the       

previous books, the reflections, actions, and prayers that you will find in these pages have 

been prayed over, reflected on and written by individual parishioners involved in our three   

cluster parishes including staff and volunteers. Some are new participants and others have 

contributed before.  
 

We hope that you are able to prayerfully read and reflect  on these daily writings as we 

journey through the Easter Season to Pentecost, and that you will feel inspired each day to 

act with grace, mercy, and kindness as disciples of Jesus helping all those around you.  We 

thank our Pastors, all of our contributors,  Beth Mouradian, David Reiner and Kathy Smith 

for formatting and editing this booklet, and everyone on our Committee who helped in any 

way to bring this book to fruition and print.  

 

The Cluster Adult Formation Committee 
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April 1, 2018    The Resurrection of the Lord 

The Mass of Easter Day 

Acts 10:34a, 37-43;    Psalm 118:1-2, 16-17, 22-23;  Colossians 3:1-4                      
John 20:1-9  

This is the Day the Lord Has Made! 
  

Psalm 118: 1-2, 16-17, 2-23 

“This is the day the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be glad, Alleluia! 

Give thanks to the LORD, for he is good, 

for his mercy endures forever. 

Let the house of Israel say,  

“His mercy endures forever. 

“The right hand of the LORD has struck with power; 

The right and of the LORD is exalted. 

I shall not die, but live, 

and declare the works of the LORD. 

The stone which the builders rejected 

has become the cornerstone.  

By the LORD has this been done; 

it is wonderful in our eyes. 

This is the day the LORD has made; let us rejoice and be glad, Alleluia! 
   

Easter Action:   

Make every Sunday this year a mini Easter! 
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April 2, 2018    Monday in the Octave of Easter 
Acts 2:14, 22-33;  Psalm 16:1-2a and 5, 7-8, 9-10, 11;  Matthew 28:8-15 

Jesus Is My Hope 
 
 

“Keep me safe, O God; you are my hope.”  (Psalm 16:1-2A) 
 

We live in a society that often produces feelings of hopelessness in each of us with          
surprising regularity.  Do you worry about the future of your family, your local community, 
your country, and the society and the state of the entire world in general?  Do you worry 
about the future of the Church? Do these worries contribute to feelings of hopelessness 
within you? 

 

What does your “hope-o-meter” read today?  Are you full of hope, or is the ‘tank’ near 
empty?  Are you a hopeful person?  Or do you tend to dwell on all the apparent             
hopelessness around you? 

 

God does not want you to be hopeless!  When He created you, He had a specific plan for 
you, and it was not one that included feeling hopeless and powerless to effectively change 
your little corner of the world.   If you are feeling a bit hope-challenged, ask God to infuse 
you with His Hope.  Jesus is with you always, and His Presence should fill you with hope! 
 

As Christians, we should be people full of hope!   
 

In 1 Peter 3:15, St. Peter assumes that all Christians will be people of hope -- “Always be 
ready to give an explanation to anyone who asks you for a reason for your hope.” 
Christian recording artist David Crowder proclaims that “All my hope is in Jesus” in his song 
entitled “All My Hope”.  Another Christian recording artist Danny Gokey, penned “Hope In 
Front Of Me” during a time of great sorrow after the death of his young bride. 
 

Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ took the ultimate hopeless and humiliating situation 
(death on a cross) and turned it around into one of unbounded hope, with His Resurrection 
from the dead!  Jesus waits for us always, and wants us to be people of hope. 
 
Easter Action:  
Allow Jesus to be your hope whenever you find yourself in a seemingly hopeless situation.  
Ask Him to walk with you daily and fill your “hope-o-meter” during this Easter season, but 
also whenever you find you are lacking in hope.  
 
Easter Prayer:   
Lord Jesus, I ask that you help me to grow in the theological virtue of hope.  Help me to be 
a person filled with hope rather than a hopeless soul.  Amen.       
   

David Reiner 
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April 3, 2018    Tuesday in the Octave of Easter 

Acts 2:36-41;  Psalm 33:4-5, 18-19, 20 and 22; John 20:11-18 

Where is He? 

 

“Mary Magdalene stayed outside the tomb weeping. Jesus said to her, ‘Woman, why are 
you weeping? Whom are you looking for?’ 
She thought it was the gardener…”     John 20:11- 18  
         

Mary loved the Lord. Why isn’t his body in the tomb? Why aren't things working out as she 
would like? Mary mistook the Lord for a gardener. She didn’t realize it was Him, until the 
Lord spoke her name. 

 

When I was a sophomore at Pulaski High School, a friend of mine and I, rolled a big rock  
into the Kinnickinnic River behind the school. A policeman noticed and took our names and 
addresses and reported our behavior to the school office. My family moved out of the 
school district the previous year. I didn't want to change schools and leave all my friends, so 
I never reported my new address.  After finding out I wasn't in their district, Pulaski let me 
finish the semester, then transferred me to South Division. I was devastated, but in the    
following months, I made new friends and played on the golf team. I did well in school and 
went to UWM. 

 

This is a story of how we can recover from things that really hurt us. Our future  history can 
change with one moment of pain. For Mary Magdalene and all of us, the Lord's                 
resurrection gave us eternal life. For me, rolling the rock into the river, gave me a great life. 
If this didn't happen, I would have never met my wonderful wife, had five beautiful children 
and twelve super grandchildren.  

 

Was the policeman like Mary's gardener? Not that he was Jesus, but he was a person that 
changed my life. 
  

Easter Action:   

When we contemplate the happenings of our day, see the Lord in what has happened. 
  

Easter Prayer:   

Jesus, let me look through everything I do to see your presence. I know you are always 
there. You get me through the most difficult times and I thank you every night. Amen.   
 

Jim Herro 
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April 4, 2018     Wednesday in the Octave of Easter 

Acts 3:1-10;    Psalm 105:1-2, 3-4, 6-7, 8-9;   Luke 24:13-35 

 

Revive Your Faith in Jesus Christ  

“I have neither silver nor gold, but what I do have I give to you: in the name of Jesus Christ 
the Nazorean, rise and walk.” Acts 3:6 

 

Christine is a snapshot of many of us today.  Always wanting something better: better job, 
better pay, better house, better address, better car, etc.  Just “better” everything.  Little did 
Christine realize that she already had the best.  She had a wonderful loving husband, healthy 
children, and a devoted family.  Still it wasn’t enough until her mother helped to guide her 
back to her faith. A faith which was left behind while she sought a “better” life.  
 
Sometimes we need a good friend, family member, or a perfect stranger to help redirect us, 
or lend us a helping hand to assist us in realizing what is truly important for our path to   
heavenly success.  The trappings of earth will be but a mere memory of a nanosecond as we 
approach our  judgment day.  Seek the Lord, not worldly possessions, for faith in Jesus Christ 
will be the reward. 
 
 

Easter Action: 

Reflect on this quote from Joseph Campbell: “We must let go of the life we planned, so as to 
accept the one that is waiting for us.”  
 
 

Easter Prayer: 

Jesus,  I am so thankful that you have shown us the way to accept a helping hand in securing 
our faith. Amen.   

 

 

Harriet Pfersch 
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April 5, 2018    Thursday in the Octave of Easter 

Acts 3:11-26;   Psalm 8:2ab and 5, 6-7, 8-9;   Luke 24:35-48 

Our Wake-Up Call 
 

“You have made him little less than the angels, and crowned him with glory and honor. You 
have given him rule over the works of your hands, putting all things under his feet.”       
Psalm 8:6-7 

 

God made us in his image and likeness and then put the care of all of creation in our 

hands.  That is quite a large responsibility! Pope Francis has taken the time to remind us by 

writing his first encyclical, “Laudato Si’ (Praise be to You): On Care for Our Common Home” 

devoted to this theme and based on the words of the beautiful canticle written by Saint     

Francis of Assisi. In the canticle St. Francis reminds us that our common home is like a     

sister with whom we share our life and a beautiful mother who opens her arms to            

embrace us.  

Pope Francis points out that this sister is now crying out to us because of the harm we 

have inflicted on her with our irresponsible use and abuse of the goods with which God 

has endowed her. The violence present in our hearts and actions is reflected in the        

sickness now  evident in our soil, water and air. Remember that what we sow, we reap and 

also leave to our children, grandchildren and all those who follow us. 

 

Easter Action:    

This week when we take a drink of water, watch a sunrise or sunset, or observe the spring 

flowers, remember that we control our own actions. Each day make conscious decisions to 

help preserve and protect all that God has created.  

 

Easter Prayer:   

Oh wondrous God, help us to  feel joy in all creation so that we may feel intimately         

connected with it.  Connected enough to live our lives protecting all life. Amen. 
 

Anonymous 
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April 6, 2018    Friday in the Octave of Easter 
Acts 4:1-12;   Psalm 118:1-2 and 4, 22-24, 25-27a;  John 21:1-14 

Provider of Strength 

  

“Salvation is found in no one else …” Acts 4:12 

 

Challenged by the preaching of the apostles, the Sanhedrin incarcerated Peter and John. 
The Resurrection challenged the hierarchy as numerous people responded favorably to the 
message. At question, was the miraculous healing of a cripple. Peter sought strength 
through the Holy Spirit and professed the saving power of God through his Son Jesus Christ. 
The message for us, indicates our salvation is predicated upon our belief that Jesus is the 
way, and our ability to stand firm derives from courage and strength through the Holy Spirit. 
Thus, the healing miracle of the cripple represents Jesus' power to heal as no one else 
could. We should proclaim our belief in Jesus as the "capstone" of our Faith and be           
undaunted in this proclamation. 
 

Easter Action:     

Celebrate the Resurrection as a representation of God's love for us through the crucifixion 
of his Son. 

 
  

Easter Prayer:   

Dear Lord, give us the strength to persevere and courageously defend our faith in 
Your honor. Amen. 

 

Paul Sartorius 
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April 7, 2018    Saturday in the Octave of Easter 
Acts 4:13-21;   Psalm 118:1 and 14-15ab, 16-18, 19-21  Mark 16:9-15 

Strength in the Lord 
  

“ ‘ It is impossible for us not to speak about what we have seen and heard.” ’ Acts 4:20 

“Give thanks to the Lord for he is good… My strength and my courage is the Lord...” 
Psalm 118:1, 14 

“Go into the world and proclaim the Gospel to every creature.” Mark 16:15 
  

 In the reading from Acts, the early church witnesses learned how to spread the message 
and stay balanced with the Sanhedrin.  This is similar to how we as the West Allis Cluster, 
are preparing for the next phase of the merger process.  The people were upbeat and 
joyous with the actions of Peter and John.  How are we to be like Peter and John in the 
next few months?  From the Psalm we hear how the Lord is our foundation with his 
strength and courage,  guiding us to our eternal life as  here on earth we declare and 
share the works and message of the Lord.  Praise the One who has guided us and given 
us answers as we take the time to listen or meditate on the next step, action, or               
activity.  In the Gospel reading we hear how many saw with their own eyes before they 
changed their hearts.  Words are not enough alone—we need to witness and share the 
gifts of the Holy Spirit in our actions and our words.  Proclaim the Gospel everyday in our 
interactions with people who are both inside and outside of our daily social circles.   

  

Easter Action:   

Let me be a witness to the risen Lord each day in some way, form, and matter to        
someone else. It can be just a smile or the simple act of holding the door for someone. 

 

  

Easter Prayer:   

Lord, help me to be a shining Catholic light to someone today. Amen.  
  
Kevin Kuhlmann 
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April 8, 2018    Second Sunday of Easter 
Sunday of Divine Mercy 

Acts 4:32-35;   Psalm 118:2-4, 13-15, 22-24;   1 John 5:1-6;  John 20:19-31 

How Can We Imitate God’s  Mercy?  

 “His mercy endures forever.” Psalm 118: 4b  
  

We come into this world already forgiven by God. Christ died to show the unfathomable     
forgiveness of God. In the gospel reading for today, Thomas voices his unbelief. Does Jesus 
cut him off? Spurn him? No. He invites him to put his unbelief aside. He shows mercy to 
Thomas.   

This is our call too. In our everyday lives, we experience times of hurt, frustration, anger,      
exasperation. A friend makes a thoughtless remark that wounds us. Another driver suddenly 
pulls out nearly causing an accident. Your representative casts a vote on a bill that you      
believe is harsh. Your spouse changes plans without telling you or belittles your opinions. 
Those are the times when we are called to show mercy, forgiveness.  

In the words of St. Teresa of Calcutta, “People are often unreasonable and self-centered,      
forgive them anyway.” Was it easier for Mother Teresa than it is for us? It seems so hard to 
let go of those hurts but we’re told that it frees us. It’s worth a try. 
  

Easter Action:   

Choose a situation which tests your patience and think of a way you can offer mercy or        
forgiveness to the other person. If your life is like mine, there will be an opportunity every 
day. I pray for personal growth for all of us. 
  

Easter Prayer:   

Lord, we struggle to mold our lives after yours; your mercy endures forever. Help us to       
always be ready to offer forgiveness or mercy to others. Let our hearts renounce any 
thought of  retribution for a perceived wrong. We ask this in your name. Amen. 

  

Trish Andrae 
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April 9, 2018    Monday of the Second Week of Easter 

Solemnity of the Annunciation of the Lord 

Isaiah 7:10-14; 8-10; Psalm 40:7-8a, 8b-9, 10, 11; Hebrews 10:4-10; Luke 1:26-38 

Delighted to do God’s Will  

 

“To do your will, O my God, is my delight…” Psalm 40:9 

 

Today so many people appear to be wrapped up in themselves; they do not see all the good 
they can do for the less fortunate. For example, are we aware of the possible physical and 
mental afflictions that service people returning home, and aging baby boomers may suffer 
from? Do we know what a simple warm, friendly smile, or helping someone  who is       
struggling to perform a simple task, can do to pick up someone’s spirit?   Or how about  if 
we offer a ride to church for someone who can no longer drive? We could step up to share 
communion for those who are homebound.  These are all examples of James 2: 14: “Faith 
without deeds is dead.” 
 

Jesus came to teach us God’s law of love. He also showed us how to love and care for each 
other and to respect all life. Our life will matter if we set an example with our acts of          
integrity, compassion, courage, and sacrifice which enrich, empower, or encourage others. 
Living a life that matters doesn’t just happen by accident. It’s not a matter of circumstance 
but of CHOICE. Choose a life that matters. By doing so you will “delight” in doing God’s will 
and find fulfillment.       

 

Easter Action: 

May we delight in being your worthy disciple. Help us to recognize it is not about me but it 
is about being a servant to others. 

 

Easter Prayer: 

Heavenly Father, open my eyes and heart to those whom I can share your word with and 
help me share your love to bring about your Kingdom on earth. 
Amen. 

Katie Sternemann 
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April 10, 2018    Tuesday of the Second Week of Easter 
                              Acts 4:32-37;  Psalm 93:1ab, 1cd-2, 5;  John 3:7b-15 

 

Do Your Possessions Possess You?  

“The community of believers was of one heart and mind, and no one claimed that any of his 
possessions was his own, but they had everything in common.”   Acts 4:32 

 

This section of the Acts of the Apostles relates how the early Christian community pooled 

their possessions, money, property, and other resources so that no one in the community 

would be needy.  All acted for the common good.  Christ preached that we must let go of our 

material possessions in order to truly follow him.  If I am to be truly Christian, I must always 

put concern for the common good above my personal rights or desires.  Are we so burdened 

by our possessions that we can’t truly follow Jesus?  Do we spend too much time wishing for 

or shopping for things we really don’t need?  Do we spend time in prayer thanking God for 

what we do have?  

 

Easter Action:  

Examine your possessions.  Give away clothes or household goods that you no longer need.     

Examine your shopping habits.  Don’t buy items that you don’t really need.   

 

 

Easter Prayer:   

Dear God, grant me grace to make wise decisions about my use of the earth, my talents and 

my possessions.   Amen.   

 

Mark Weitenbeck 
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April 11, 2018    Wednesday of the Second Week of Easter 
Memorial of St. Stanislaus, Bishop and Martyr 

Acts 5:17-26;    Psalm 34:2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9;     John 3:16-21 

The Cry of the Poor 

Psalm 34: 2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9 

“The Lord hears the cry of the poor.  

I will bless the Lord at all times; his praise shall be ever in my mouth.  

Let my soul glory in the LORD; the lowly will hear me and be glad. 

Glorify the LORD with me, let us together extol his name. 

I sought the LORD, and he answered me and delivered me from all my fears. 

Look to him that you may be radiant with joy, and your faces may not blush with shame. 

When the poor one called out, the LORD heard, and from all his distress he saved him. 

The angel of the LORD encamps around those who fear him, and delivers them. 

Taste and see how good the LORD is; blessed the man who takes refuge in him.” 

 

Easter Action:  

The definition of “poor” can take on so many different meanings. Let us bring God to the 
poor in our lives today by: visiting someone who is homebound; giving a ride to someone 
who can’t drive anymore; calling someone who needs a friend or is grieving; donating 
time or goods to a local charity that serves those in need. Do it again tomorrow, next 
week and next month. Make it a habit. Then let us be joyful and praise God for the ability 
to do these things. If we need these things, receive them joyfully and with gratitude. 

 

Easter Prayer:  

Sweet Jesus, thank you for the many gifts you have bestowed on me. Continue to inspire 
me through your actions and the actions of those around me in whom I see your face. 
Amen.  

 

Anonymous 
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April 12, 2018    Thursday of the Second Week of Easter 
Acts 5:27-33;     Psalm 34:2 and 9, 17-18, 19-20;    John 3:31-36 

To Do List 

  

“’We gave you strict orders did we not …” Acts 5:28 
  

 

We are often told what not to do.  We tell our kids, “Don’t do…don’t say…”  Even the Ten 

Commandments are full of negatives.  I find that just thinking about what I shouldn’t do - 

for example, “eat candy before dinner” -  makes me compelled to do exactly that, or at the 

very least I become consumed by the idea of it.  It’s like laughing in church - it’s really tough 

to stop once you’ve started. 
 

I find it more productive and helpful to suggest positive possibilities.  Drink a glass of water 

before dinner instead of eating candy.  Focus on the parts of the mass and use the Order of 

Worship to try to distract yourself from whatever your sibling is doing that you find to be 

hilarious, and so forth.  It can be challenging to be constructive and creative! 
 

 

Easter Action:   

Think about the times during your day when you use negatives like “Do not…”  See if it’s 
possible to flip it around into a positive “Do…” 

 

  

Easter Prayer:     

God, thank you for sending us your Son and giving us the ultimate example of how to live.  

Please help us to become more positive, productive, constructive, and creative in our ap-

proach to everyday life.  Amen. 

 

Sharon Anderer 
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April 13, 2018    Friday of the Second Week of Easter 
Acts 5:34-42;     Psalm 27:1, 4, 13-14;     John 6:1-15 

Loaves and Fishes 
 

“Jesus said, ‘Have the people recline.’”  John 6:10  
      

So often, I worry about things that do not happen, whether it’s about health, finances or 
anything family-related. Just recently I was in tizzy about the state of my work computer-
namely, I was working but it wasn’t. I work as a home care Physical Therapist and the 
computer is where all my documentation rests. It’s where I get all my information about 
my patients, so having it not functioning means that my documentation production was 
halted. I had to go to the office while the IT gurus did their magic. I felt a great amount of 
tension that day and worry, as I knew I was in for a long week and having the computer 
down was only going to add to my work. 

Finally, I just laid it on God. I “Let Go and Let God.” I literally reclined and went to bed. All 
worked out for the best because by Tuesday I was back in action.  
 
In the well -known story of the “Five Loaves and Two Fishes,” Jesus performs the miracle 
of feeding five thousand people with only five loaves of bread and two fish.  What struck 
me in reading the story this time was that Jesus told the Apostles, “Have the people      
recline.” He was going to do the miracle. Let Him. 
 

 

Easter Action:  

This Easter season, I will recline and place my worries, fears, and concerns in the hands of 
the Lord. 
 

Easter Prayer:    

Dear Lord, help me to trust that You will handle all my problems, all my worries whether 
real or imagined, and all my heartaches.    Amen.   

 

Laurie Heer 
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April 14, 2018    Saturday of the Second Week of Easter 
Acts 6:1-7;      Psalm 33:1-2, 4-5, 18-19;    John 6:16-21 

What Can I Do? 
 

“… and the number of the disciples in Jerusalem increased greatly;” Acts 6:7 

 
 

As the early church was growing after Pentecost, the Apostles were preaching the word, 
but neglecting the ‘real world” needs of the widows, orphans, and new members of the 
community.  
 
Seeing this need and knowing they could not do everything, the Apostles decided to      
appoint Deacons to oversee the distribution of food and take care of the temporal needs 
of the growing community of Christians. 
 

Easter Action:   
Find some need in our own community, share your talents, show your faith, join a      
neighborhood group, volunteer! 
 

 

Easter Prayer:   

 Lord, make me an instrument of your love, in everything I say and do today and in this 
holy Easter season.  Help me to find where I can “fit in” and use my gifts. Amen. 
 

Devon Gracyalny 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/psalms/33:1
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April 15, 2018    Third Sunday of Easter 
Acts 3:13-15, 17-19;   Psalm 4:2, 4, 7-8, 9;   1 John 2:1-5a;   Luke 24:35-48 

To Know Jesus 
  

“The way we may be sure that we know him (Jesus) is to keep his commandments.”          

1 John 2:3  
  

John is writing to his community which is on the verge of splitting over what it means to 

believe in Jesus and to follow Him. In this particular verse he is telling the community of 

believers that they must not only believe in Jesus, but also must follow his                    

commandments as a sign of their belief. In later verses John emphasizes Jesus’            

commandment to love one another, and tells them to refrain from sinning and avoid     

following false teachers (or leaders). 

It seems easy, maybe easier, to fall into the same situation today which the community of 

John fell into years ago. There is so much information on the Internet that can help one in 

his/her spiritual life, as well as lead one astray. The above verse and the whole letter of   

1 John  is reminding us to remember and adhere to the basics of our faith.   
  

Easter Action:   

Review for ourselves the basics of our Catholic faith and use these basics as our guide in 

our daily lives. 
  

Easter Prayer:   

Jesus, help us to remain true to the truths you taught your disciples. Amen.   

 

Dick Ognenoff 
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April 16, 2018    Monday of the Third Week of Easter 
Acts 6:8-15;     Psalm 119:23-24, 26-27, 29-30;    John 6:22-29 

Sharing is Caring 

“This is the work of God, that you believe in the one he sent.” John 6:29 

“Why do they call it…?” The memories shared with my sons still bring joy to my heart. 
The questions were always the same. They wanted to know “why?” the things they saw 
were called by the names we use.  “Why do they call it  water ?” Or “why do they call it 
rubber ducky?” Or - bubbles? One question always led to another. Some things were 
easy  for even a three year old to understand, like “wash cloth” and “bath towel.” But 
others – like linoleum or flood! – not so much. As we talked, and laughed, and played, 
their knowledge of the world around them grew through our conversations, and the 
different situations we found ourselves submerged in! And as my sons matured, so did 
the complexity of the questions they asked. Each new round of questions posed another 
challenge to grow and look deeper into the meaning of life for both my sons and myself. 

In today’s gospel Jesus encounters the crowds that he fed with five loaves and two fish 

only a few hours earlier. Their first questions are simple, but then the exchange            

becomes more intricate: “What can we do to accomplish the works of God?” Jesus,     

always the patient teacher, always engaging those he met, now challenges them to 

grow, to look deeper than they had ever done before, to see what they were really 

searching for. It was not the signs he performed or even the food that satisfied their 

hunger the day before. Jesus, this Son of Man, realized that every one of these followers 

had a deep, profound, aching need to experience for themselves the liberating, all-

powerful truth, love, hope, and mercy of God. Jesus extravagantly lavished this balm on 

every wound of every person he met, breaking open their guarded hearts until they    

became saturated with the love of God, allowing this love to overflow into the deepest 

hollows of their souls. This was and is the reason for Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection! 

This was and is the food Jesus challenges us to work for - food that endures for eternal 

life! Savor the JOY!!! But don't forget to share. 

Easter Action:  Spend some quiet time today thanking God for an instance of hope or 

grace you recognize as his outpouring of love for you. Let it soak into your soul.  

Easter Prayer:  “Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful and enkindle in them 

the fire of your love.” Amen. 

Beth Mouradian 
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April 17, 2018     Tuesday of the Third Week of Easter 
Acts 7:51-8:1a; Psalm 31:3cd-4, 6 and 7b and 8a, 17 and 21ab;   John 6:30-35 

Seeking Grace      
 

“You stiff-necked people, uncircumcised in heart and ears, you always oppose the Holy   

Spirit; you are just like your ancestors.” Acts:7:51 
 

 

Human nature hasn’t changed much through the centuries! For whatever reason,             

beginning  with Adam and Eve, we feel we know best and so proceed to do what we want 

without thinking about all the consequences. Frequently this has the unfortunate result of 

hurting more people than are helped. Change has never come easy to anyone, and even 

when it may take more effort to resist change than it does to adjust to it, we  will    resist 

anyway. 
 

This is a time of change in our world—the global one, the national one, our church one. It 

is time to let the Holy Spirit guide us. That can only happen if we open our ears and hearts 

and let the Spirit’s wind blow through us.  

 

Easter Action:  

Take the time to really listen to all sides of a position with an open mind and heart. Pray 

before, during, and after any presentations and discussions. 

 

 

Easter Prayer: 

“God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change; courage to change the 

things I can; and wisdom to know the difference.” Amen.  Reinhold Niebuhr 

 

Anonymous 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/psalms/31:3
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/john/6:30
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April 18, 2018    Wednesday in the Third Week of Easter 

Acts 8:1b-8;     Psalm 66L1-3a, 4-5, 6-7a;   John 6:35-40 

Mysterious Ways 

  

“Saul, meanwhile, was trying to destroy the Church;”     Acts 8:3 
 
  

I like to use the phrase “God works in mysterious, even wild ways.  But God is always    
faithful.”   When we reflect on today’s first reading.  (Acts 8:1b-8), we see the truth in this 
statement.   Saul led the stoning of the first Christian martyr, St. Steven.  Later, Saul would 
change to be a great saint, St. Paul.  People change.  That is one of the reasons  we pray for 
our enemies.   We remember that Saul thought killing Christians was bringing about the 
glory of God.  Only later did he, St. Paul, realize that working as a Christian was the best 
way to give glory to God.   St. Paul turned out to be one of the greatest saints of the 
Church.  That conversion was wild.  Pray for your enemy, as St. Steven did.   There is a good 
chance that God will surprise you.      

 
  

Easter Action:  

Pray for those who offend you, especially a family member or a member of our West Allis-
West cluster. 
 
  

Easter Prayer:   

Dear Jesus, 
On the night before your Crucifixion you said: “That all may be One.”   May my work today 
help to make your petition more real.  Amen. 
 

 John Donovan 
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April 19, 2018    Thursday in the Third Week of Easter 

Acts 8:26-40;     Psalm 66:8-9, 16-17, 20;   John 6:44-51 

 Biblical Inspiration 
 

“ ‘Do you understand what you are reading?’ He replied, ‘How can I, unless someone       
instructs me?’ ”  Acts 8: 30-31 
 

Scripture Study has played an integral part of my life for many years. I have been a part of 
both small and large study groups for as long as I can remember, going back to my high 
school years. I’ve been blessed to have studied under theologians who have spent their 
lives on the study of the Bible, are able to impart that knowledge to their students and 
yet  feel they have only begun to scratch the surface of all there is to learn. 

It is very common to hear that Catholics are far behind most Protestants and Evangelicals 
when it comes to Biblical knowledge, but with effort on the part of our leaders and        
ministers, that is changing. There are so many opportunities out there if you look and 
aren’t afraid to ask for what you are looking for, or would like to explore. 

Begin by reading and praying over the Sunday readings prior to attending Mass on the 
weekend. Try a small faith sharing group—there is so much to be said for the “wisdom of 
the room” because there are many people out there with wonderful nuggets of wisdom 
and knowledge that they are willing to share. Plus, it is a great way to get to know the 
people in your faith community! 

 

Easter Action: 

Invite a friend to join you in a small scripture study group or to attend a lecture on some 
area of scripture. Take the time to read the Sunday readings before you get to Mass. Sit 
down and read the gospels on your own. Be adventurous and start your own small group 
in your home! 

 

Easter Prayer:  

Dear Lord, open my eyes and heart to hear your lessons in the reading of the Word! 
Amen. 

 

Kathy Smith 
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April 20, 2018    Friday in the Third Week of Easter     

   Acts 9:1-20;  Psalm 117:1bc, 2; John 6:52-59 

The Most Unlikely People 

 

“The Lord replied, ‘You must go all the same, because this man is my chosen instrument to 
bring my name before pagans and pagan kings and before the people of Israel.”                
Acts 9:15-16 
 

Have you ever wondered why the “most unlikely people” seem to be chosen to be            
advocates for spreading God’s words and love? 

Like St. Paul, there is a very dramatic and noticeable change in words and actions.           
Outwardly they appear the same, they still have the same character and way about them. 
They are the same but different. 

I believe that God chooses us as instruments to bring his name to those around us in like 
manner. Our mind sets, our actions, our very cares, undergo a dramatic change even 
though in our appearances we remain the same. 

How unlikely do we find that? 

 

Easter Action:   

Let us try to be “chosen instruments” of Jesus in word and deed to those we love and those 
we meet. 

 

Easter Prayer:  

Thank you Jesus for the gift of the Holy Spirit who helps us be willing advocates in the 
spreading of your name to others.  Amen. 

 

Nellita Lee 
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April 21, 2018     Saturday in the Third Week of Easter 

Acts 9:31-42;     Psalm 116:12-13, 14-15, 16-17;   John 6:60-69      

The Apostles Take on Jesus’ Work of Healing 

 
"Aeneas, Jesus Christ cures you!  Get up and make your bed".  Acts 9:34  
 
 

During these days after the Resurrection and before Jesus ascends, these readings from the 
Acts of the Apostles give us a preview of the Apostles going about the work that Jesus has 
trained them to do.  It is important to remember that it is Jesus who continues to heal.  It is 
not by their own power that the Apostles are healing, but by the power that Jesus has given 
them.   

We are called today as well, to be God’s healing presence on earth.  The Spirit is still working 
today and always will be, if we are open to that possibility. 

 
 
Easter Action: 

 

Today, look for opportunities to bless people by listening to their needs and taking those 
needs to the Lord in prayer. 

 
 
Easter Prayer: 

Lord, we thank you for coming to earth to bring about our salvation.  Give us today the ability 
to hear the needs of those around us, and bring those needs to you.  Amen. 

 

Peter Kees 
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April 22, 2018     Fourth Sunday of Easter 

Acts 4:8-12;   Psalm 118:1, 8-9, 21-23, 26, 28, 29;    1 John 3: 1-2;  John 10:11-18 

 

Frosting a Many Layered Cake for God 

 

“Children, let us love not in word or speech but in deed and truth.”  1 John 3:18 

 

Just when I'm ready to scream "Uncle" my granddaughter, who wiggles or sleeps during 

Mass, surprised me with a question from the readings and gospel that took me aback.  She 

asked, "If Jesus healed a leper, why can't he heal my mom?” I responded, “Like we heard,  

Jesus loves us and will heal us too.” But my answer wasn't the one she needed to hear.  

After thinking it over, I called her to tell her that it's like making a cake. Mom just needs to 

ask Jesus to heal her through prayer, have faith that her prayers are answered, and always 

thank Him with good deeds and giving love to others from her heart. Like a many layered 

cake, Jesus is our foundation, and our prayers, deeds, and thanks are the sweet layers of 

frosting needed for God to see our gift, his cake! 

 

 

 Easter Action:   

Read a simple Bible story to a child that they will critique.  How many layers will it take you 

to frost the answer? "What we do know is this: when he is revealed, we will be like him, for 

we will see him as he is.” 1 John 3:2  

 

 

Easter Prayer:  

Dear God, help me to grow from a child, to one who is like Jesus - praying, showing, and 
believing like Jesus did.  Be my Rock, for You are all there is. Amen. 

 

Lottie Smith  
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April 23, 2018     Monday in the Fourth Week of Easter 

Acts 11:1-18;     Psalm 42:2-3; 43:3-4;    John 10:1-10 

 

As a Deer Longs for Running Streams 
  

“My being thirsts for God, the living God. When can I go and see the face of God?”           
Psalm 42:3 
 

One of my favorite Psalms to proclaim for a funeral of a person who has lived a long, faith- 

filled life, is today’s Psalm, Psalm 42.  The refrain that we sing at Mary Queen of Heaven for a 

funeral Mass is,  “As the deer longs for running streams, so I long for you” and while I sing 

this refrain for the deceased, I imagine that after a long life lived, this person is yearning, 

thirsting, to be united with their Father in heaven.  The verses in this Psalm give us a glimpse 

of the heavenly banquet that awaits all believers…the holy mountain where we will finally 

behold the face of God and are united with loved ones who have gone before us.  This Psalm 

offers all believers a promise of eternal life, if we keep our eyes on “your holy mountain.”    

This Psalm pairs beautifully with the Gospel message today. John gives us the image of Jesus 

as the Shepherd, knowing each of us by name and wanting each of us to listen to his voice.  

Perhaps those lovely souls who have been blessed to live a long life into their late 80’s and 

90’s, have taken the time to listen more carefully for the Shepherd’s voice and are looking to 

their heavenly home, keeping at bay the distractions that cloud our daily living.   
  

Easter Action: 

The weekend is behind us and we are beginning a new week.  Can I set aside a few moments 
each day to sit quietly,  listening for God’s voice, his direction in my life this week?     

 

Easter Prayer:   

Dear Lord our Shepherd, you promise to be with us always and never forget us.  May I take 
the time today to listen for your voice and be mindful of your presence in my life today. We 
ask this through Christ our Lord.  Amen.      

  

Laurie Cosson 
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April 24, 2018     Tuesday in the Fourth Week of Easter 

Acts 11:19-26;     Psalm 87:1b-3, 4-5, 6-7;    John 10:22-30 

Strength Through Humility 
  

“My Father, who has given them to me, is greater than all.” John 10:29  

 

Jesus and the Lord (and the love between them that is the Holy Spirit) are one. Yet Jesus 
always defers all power to his Father. All the miracles and good works He performs He 
does in his Father’s name. Do I admit that all my success, gifts, and strength are from Him? 
Or, do I believe that I can do it under my own ability and power? I have no gifts without 
Him. If I forget to listen, meditate on his Word, or function on his strength alone, I am      
no longer one of his sheep. I NEED my Shepherd, or my works are mine alone. I NEED to 
believe in his Word and hear his voice. Only then do I have the strength to shepherd      
others. 

 

Easter Action: 

Listen to the voice of my Shepherd during this season and all year long. Realize that I can 
do nothing without guidance from my Lord and Savior who always defers to the one who 
is greater than all. 

 

Easter Prayer: 

Jesus, let your face shine through mine. Give me your strength to do your will. Amen. 

 

Julie Namowicz 
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April 25, 2018     Wednesday in the Fourth Week of Easter 

Feast of St. Mark, Evangelist 

1 Peter 5:5b-14;     Psalm 89:2-3, 6-7, 16-17;   Mark 16:15-20 

Cast All Your Worries 
 

“Christ will himself restore, confirm, strengthen, and establish you after you have suffered 

a little.”   1 Peter 5:10 
  

Is this not an inviting thought?  Imagine our lives if we had nothing to worry about! Yet 

this is the call of God. “Cast all your worries because he cares for you.” This takes both 

faith and humility.  We act like everything depends on us to take care of things and so we 

worry that we can’t get it done. Yet our experience shows us that no matter what we do 

in many situations, life is not ours to control. 

God is faithful. Humility calls us to respond with faith strong enough to let go of our       

worries. To trust the one who has proven his immense love for us. 

The devil is active in working against this goal, encouraging us to put our faith in the 

world instead. This pulls us away from trusting in God’s love. His promise tells us not to 

worry when illness, financial crisis, loss of family or even disastrous things happen.  It 

does not mean that this won’t be painful and difficult. 

Are we more powerful than God, the Creator of all beautiful things of this earth? 

Countless times I have looked back on a painful situation and have seen something      

wonderful that happened as a result.  
 

Easter Action:  

Recall one situation in your life where something good happened after you had struggled 

or suffered.  Keep it fixed in your mind to recall during times when you are tempted to    

worry and let anxiety take over. You will find the strength to let go and trust. 
  

Easter Prayer:   

Gracious God, giver of all real gifts, grant me the grace to enter into a complete               

relationship of trust with you, that peace and joy will reign in my heart. Amen. 

Laurie Gomez 
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April 26, 2018     Thursday in the Fourth Week of Easter 

Acts 13:13-25;     Psalm 89:2-3, 21-22, 25 and 27;  John 13:16-20 

 

 

Blessed are the Servant Leaders 
 

"Amen, amen, I say to you, no slave is greater than his master nor any messenger greater 
than the one who sent him. If you understand this, blessed are you if you do it.” 

John 13:16 

 

Human nature has not changed much over the course of time.  Throughout history we have 

examples of good leadership and leadership that is “drunk” on power. We know the end    

result  of both and yet we don’t seem to learn! At the last supper, Jesus gave his disciples 

and therefore all of us as well, the best possible example. It is up to us to listen and learn. 

Have you had the opportunity to work for a good boss? Are you a good boss or leader in 

whatever position you hold? What is the impact good leaders have had on your life? Have 

you ever studied the definition of servant leadership?  Understanding it is one thing, doing it, 

another. In my opinion, it is one of the roads to world peace, beginning with peace in our 

own homes. 
  

Easter Action:    

Examine your life and all the leadership positions that you hold or have held, big or small. 

How can you lead like Jesus did? Is there someone in your life who is a servant leader? Try to 

emulate those servant leaders in your own leadership positions. 
  

 

Easter Prayer:    

Jesus, you gave us the best possible example. Open our minds and eyes so that we may 

please you by following your example in everything we do. Amen. 

 

Anonymous 
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April 27, 2018     Friday in the Fourth Week of Easter 

Acts 13:26-33;     Psalm 2:6-7, 8-9, 10-11ab;    John 14:1-6 

  

Follow the King 
 

"I am the Way, the Truth, and the Light.  No one comes to the Father except thru Me.”     

John: 14, 6 

 

  

What would you think of someone who said that?  Would you follow him? And if you did, 
would the road be smooth or bumpy, hard to follow, with potholes along the way?  Perhaps 
both.  Our lives are like the roads, sometimes smooth, other times bumpy, with more than 
our share of illness, sorrow, unbelief, financial worries.  This is where our faith helps us.  We 
can always turn to God and give thanks for what we have and ask for help in our  present   
trials. 

   
  

Easter Action:    

And how do we ask for help?  The best way I think, is Eucharistic Adoration.  You can adore 

Jesus anytime you are in church.  He is always present in  the tabernacle.  And to even feel 

closer to Him, visit the adoration chapel.  He is right there, close, up front. You can offer 

praise, thanksgiving. and ask for help.  Then most importantly...listen to what He says to you. 

 
  

Easter Prayer:    

Lord Jesus, You are my God.  I thank You for suffering and dying for my sins so I may hope to 

attain heaven, and spend eternity with You, in Your loving presence forever.  Amen.  

 

Lucille Schrank 
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April 28, 2018     Saturday in the Fourth Week of Easter 

Acts 13:44-52;    Psalm 98:1, 2-3ab, 3cd-4;    John 14:7-14 

  

Do You Know the Father? 

“Master, show us the Father and that will be enough for us.”  John 14:8 
 

How many times have we, like Phillip, said those same words to Jesus?  Our human minds 
cannot seem to grasp the reality of Jesus, God, Holy Spirit, being one and the same.  We 
seem to be looking for something “understandable.”  
 

However, as Catholic Christians, the very foundation of our faith is “belief.”  Belief in what 
we have not seen.  Do we not say at every Mass, “I believe in God the Father Almighty and 
in Jesus Christ…”  Now, I have not physically seen Jesus, or God, but I have seen what    
happens when I pray to Jesus to intercede to his Father for me.  I have seen how the     
prayers we say at the Rosary each Tuesday night have transformed lives, healed many sick 
and brought babies back from certain death. 
 

Jesus told his disciples (which by the way as true believers, disciples means us) that 
“whoever believes in Him will do greater things that He did.”  Look around at some of the 
“miracles.” If you know Jesus, you know the Father. 

 

Easter Action: 

Spread the word of our Risen Lord by word and action.  Pray for those that do not believe 
in the Trinity.  Come and pray each Tuesday night for increased faith for family and friends.  
Offer up your Masses and Holy Hours of Adoration for all the unbelievers in your families 
and in the world.  
 

Easter Prayer: 

Heavenly Father, I believe that Jesus is in You and You are in Him.  I believe that anything I 
ask in Jesus’ name will be granted to me, if it is for my good.  I pray that you are directing 
our Parish merger to a fruitful conclusion for your honor and glory.   Amen. 

 

Grace Elliott 
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April 29, 2018     Fifth Sunday of Easter 

Acts 9:26-31;    Psalm 22:26-27, 28, 30, 31-32;     1 John 3:18-24;   John 15:1-8 

Actions Speak Louder Than Words 

 
“Children, let us love not in word or speech but in deed and truth.” 1 John 3:18 
 
As we look around, we see a world torn by the forces of good and evil. Civil strife,       
senseless acts of violence, disrespect of everyone and everything! Our country is seeing 
more division and hatred now than it has at any given time in the last fifty years! Our 
churches are sparsely filled. The mere mention of God brings criticism! How did we get 
here? 
 

There is more than enough blame to go around as to the whys and hows. The question is, 
are we happy with the status quo or do we want change? Change requires action, and             
evangelization is action. We must work to bring God back into a world that desperately 
needs Him. We can start by doing a self exam. How do we treat each other? Are we          
tolerant of others? Are we willing to go out of our way to help others? How does God see 
us? When we treat each other as God would, we are evangelizing. We don’t need to go 
out and preach on street corners. Our simple actions will help to spread God’s message. 
Now more than ever we need God as much as he needs us. 
 

LORD, SHOW ME YOUR WAY! 
 
Easter Action:   

 

Love the Leper! 
Visit the elderly and infirmed. Help out with our meals at St. Ben’s. Volunteer at a local        
hospital. Take the Holy Eucharist to the homebound or hospitalized. The possibilities are    
endless. 
 

Easter Prayer:   
Dear Lord, I pray that You would send your Spirit to guide me: that my actions will show 
that You are alive in me, and I in You; that I may serve you well and help to spread your 
Kingdom here on earth today and always. Through Christ our Lord. Amen. 
 
Dave Shook   
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April 30, 2018     Monday in the Fifth Week of Easter 

Acts 14:5-18;     Psalm 115:1-2, 3-4, 15-16;    John 14:21-26 

Joining Forces 
 

“...where they continued to proclaim the good news.”  Acts 14:7 

 

Paul and Barnabas fled to Lystra after attempts to stone them by the Gentiles and the Jews 
in Iconium.  Lystra is now part of present day Turkey.   

At Lystra, Paul healed a lame man crippled from birth.  When the people saw what Paul had 
done, they called Paul and Barnabas “gods.”  But Paul and Barnabas denied this saying, “We 
are the same nature as you.” 

Paul’s early preaching to the Gentiles and Jews grew to include other religions like the      
Samaritans.  Pope Francis said, all people should pray together and then explore ways to 
work together.  We have so many problems in our country alone, from homelessness,      
human trafficking, opioid abuse, mass shootings and many others.  If people work together, 
it could be a start to resolving some issues. 

 

Easter Action: 

Can we expand our horizons and join with other people in a cause outside our present day 
comfort zone?  

 

Easter Prayer: 

Dear Lord, help me to explore relationships with people of different cultures and join with 
them in working on resolving issues in our community. Amen. 

 

Karen Fuchs 
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May 1, 2018     Tuesday in the Fifth Week of Easter 

Acts 14:19-28;     Psalm 145: 10-11, 12-13ab. 21;  John 14:27-31a 

 

Shalom (the Hebrew word for Peace) 

 

“Peace I leave with you; my Peace I give to you.” John 14:27a 

 

Does this sentence sound familiar? At Mass the priest says these words at the Sign of 
Peace. We are then invited to offer each other the Sign of Peace—a handshake, or perhaps, 
a hug or kiss. This is one of my favorite parts of the Mass. I enjoy greeting my fellow        
worshipers and offering my handshake of Peace along with a smile. 

Jesus spoke these words during the Last Supper discourse. He offered his gift of salvation 
and his bounty of messianic blessing. Jesus wanted his Apostles (and us) to know that He 
would always be present for us. 

In the 1970’s and 1980’s the song “Let There Be Peace on Earth” was a popular song sung 
at the closing of Mass. It’s theme of “Let there be Peace on earth and let it begin with me” 
continues to be relevant to the difficulties of our current times as well as the merging      
process of our churches. 

 

Easter Action: 

During a time of disagreement, may I be the first to offer Peace to my fellow man/woman. 

 

Easter Prayer: 

Let there be Peace on earth and let it begin with me! Amen. 

 

Caroline Ognenoff 
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May 2, 2018     Wednesday in the Fifth Week of Easter 

Memorial of St. Athanasius, Bishop & Doctor of the Church 

Acts 15:1-6;     Psalm 122:1-2, 3-4ab, 4cd-5;    John 15:1-8 

To Be Pruned or Not 
 

"He prunes so that it bears more fruit." John 15:2 

 

As a gardener I know that pruning is good for many of the woody plants in my                 
garden.  Pruning strengthens a plant by directing the plant's energy to produce stronger 
branches, beautiful blooms, and plentiful fruit or seeds.  If I don't prune the plant regularly 
it may look good for a while but eventually it will need pruning, and because I let it grow 
so wild, the pruning will need to be severe.   

It is the same with our spiritual life.  God is our wonderful gardener.  He knows everything 
about us and knows just how to prune us so that we can "bear much fruit."  We can rely 
on him to make just the right cut to relieve us of what we don't need so that we can be 
truly fruitful.  If we refuse to change when God asks us to, refuse to even think of       
changing, the pruning he does will be more severe.  Let us joyfully let God prune us so 
that we can fill the world with wonderful flowers and fruit. 

 

 

Easter Action: 
Ask God to show you the ways he has shaped you into the beautiful creation you are. 

 
Easter Prayer: 
I thank you for all the ways you have pruned me and I ask you to continue to prune me so 
that I can bear much fruit. Amen. 

 
Mary Kees 
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May 3, 2018     Thursday in the Fifth Week of Easter 

Feast of Saints Philip and James, Apostles 

1 Corinthians 15:1-8;     Psalm 19:2-3, 4-5;   John 14:6-14 

Believe in Me 

“Amen, amen, I say to you, whoever believes in Me will do the works that I do.” John 14:12 

 

Many of the people who influenced my life were people who were serving God through 

the vocations and life careers they had chosen. A nun at Sacred Heart Grade School in St. 

Francis demonstrated the beauty of the violin, inspiring me to choose that instrument, 

which became important for me in high school. The Pastor at Immaculate Conception    

Parish in Bay View, Father David Ryan, convinced me to go to Mercy High School, instead of 

Bay View. My older sister was a Sister of Mercy, Sister Mary Monda, R.S.M. She believed in 

me so much that she had me doing secretarial duties for MAEPA. Her encouragement, and 

that of another nun, paved the way for my life’s career in serving God by working in parish 

offices. The different priests who hired me believed in me. The choir director who invited 

me to sing in the parish choir believed in me without even hearing me sing. She really had 

faith! God believed in me so much that He blessed me with a family of five awesome      

children. I, in  turn, believe that with God’s help, I can pretty much do what He expects of 

me. What a beautiful coincidence that I was asked to reflect on the readings of May third! I 

received my First Holy Communion on May 3, 1946. I married my high school sweetheart 

on May 3, 1958. How could I not believe?!  

  

Easter Action:  

Say “yes” to the opportunities that come your way to serve God. Sometimes they are as 

simple as holding the door for someone. Believe that He will see you do it. 

Easter Prayer: 

Dear Lord, Jesus, Thank You for saying “yes” to our Heavenly Father. Your sacrifice has      

inspired so many to believe and to do good works. May I never waver in my faith and love 

for you. Amen. 

 

Aggie Kraina 
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May 4, 2018     Friday in the Fifth Week of Easter 

Acts 15:22-31;     Psalm 57:8-9, 10 and 12;     John 15:12-17 

Learn from Experience 

 

"This is my commandment: love one another as I love you.” John 15:12 

“Son though he was he learned obedience from what he suffered.”  Hebrews 5:8 
 

In your lifetime you have probably experienced a time (or two) when you weren’t  fully      
prepared to do the job requested,  but you thought that you would just pretend that all was 
well and you would fake it. It all turned out okay, but you always knew the truth and you felt 
badly about it. 

Even Jesus needed preparation and training for the suffering He endured to prepare Him to 
be ready for his job. We need to do the same. Sometimes our bitter experiences are our best 
teachers. 

 

Easter Action: 

Take some time today to pray as preparation to help you with any requests that may come 

your way.  
 

Easter Prayer: 

Jesus, please help me to be a better person and to learn from  my experiences. Amen. 
 

 

Margie Burtch 
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May 5, 2018     Saturday in the Fifth Week of Easter 

Acts 16:1-10;     Psalm 100:1b-2, 3, 5;     John 15:18-21 

 

Preach the Gospel 
“During the night Paul had a vision of a man of Macedonia standing and begging him, 

‘Come over to Macedonia and help us.’ After Paul had seen the vision, we got ready at once 

to leave for Macedonia, concluding that God had called us to preach the gospel to them.” 

Acts 16: 9 – 10  

 

How many times have you been in a situation where a friend who is a non-Christian calls 
out to you for help in the midst of a crisis? This person may ask you for assistance with an 
immediate problem looking for a short-term solution, but then keeps coming back again 
and again as new problems surface.  It may not be the actual situation at hand but       
something much deeper.  
 

Have you ever heard that “still, small voice” of the Holy Spirit move you to share the gospel 
during this encounter, but you were afraid to do so? Like the vision which Paul had of the 
man in Macedonia asking for help, perhaps this friend is asking for the same type of help in 
that he/she needs to hear the gospel, too.  We all need to be firmly rooted in the gospel 
not only to share the joy it brings, but to help us through the difficult times in our lives 
when we feel hopeless. Without Jesus, there is no hope.  The gospel gives us hope in Him 
who always carries us through whatever we are facing. 
 

Easter Action: 

The next time someone comes to you for advice, listen carefully for the “still, small voice” 
of the Holy Spirit.  He will give you the right words; He will help you share the gospel that 
so many need to hear. 
 

Easter Prayer: 

Lord, help me to have the courage to share the gospel without fear of rejection or fear of 
what others may think of me.  Work in and through me and give me the words to say to 
other people who truly need to hear the gospel and have a relationship with Jesus. Amen. 
 

Vicki Johnson 
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May 6, 2018     Sixth Sunday of Easter 

Acts 10:25-26, 34-35, 44-48;     Psalm 98:1, 2-3, 3-4;    1 John 4:7-10; 

John 15:9-17  

Being Human 

Then Peter proceeded to speak and said, "In truth, I see that God shows no partiality.      

Rather, in every nation whoever fears him and acts uprightly is acceptable to him."  

"Can anyone withhold the water for baptizing these people (the Gentiles), who have        

received the Holy Spirit even as we have?" He ordered them to be baptized in the name of 

Jesus Christ.” Acts 10: 34-35, 47-48 

 

When you sing, you pray twice according to St. Augustine. The Tri-Parish Choir has been    

double-praying together for years now, starting way back for Confirmation and branching 

out to Christmas and Holy Week, the Resurrection choir, and more recently to the ministry 

of  “Heart of the Nation” by recording Masses for those unable to get to church. We         

recently recorded the Masses for the sixth Sunday of Easter and for the Ascension, and we 

sang about God’s love for us.  Sometimes we want to limit us by many artificial barriers, 

but Peter’s words remind us that God loves all of us human beings, in spite of our        

differences. 

 

Easter Action: 

Rather than harboring fearfulness and suspicion, we must love one another by immersing 

ourselves in this process of merging our parishes. 

 

Easter Prayer: 

Lord, you sent us the great commandment, to love one another, in Jesus’ death and           

resurrection. Be with us as we live that commandment in this Easter season and in our    

daily lives.  Amen.  

 

Maureen Georgenson 
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May 7, 2018   Monday of the Sixth Week of Easter 
Acts 16:11-15;   Psalm 149:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6a and 9b;     John 15:26—16:4a 

Sing to the Lord a New Song 

“Hallelujah! Sing to the Lord a new song… for the Lord takes delight in his people…           

Hallelujah! Psalm 149:1, 4, 9  

This Psalm is a hymn inviting the people of Israel to celebrate God in song.  This invitation 

is as relevant for us today as it was when it was written.  Obviously, prayer should go forth 

from our minds and lips on a daily basis, but this often happens in times when we are 

alone or meditating.  There are times however, when we should be singing to God as a 

form of prayer.  One time that comes to mind is at Mass. We should remember that we 

don’t have to have the best voice or the loudest voice.  We just need to actively participate 

as best we can along with the other members around us. 

For those of us with a “normal voice” we should consider joining the choir, or if time      

permits joining the Resurrection choir that sings for the funerals of our Tri-Parish         

members. 

Singing at any service, joining with others, is truly a wonderful way to expand our way of 

praying. 

 

Easter Action:  

I will make a real effort to find opportunities to sing as a way of prayer, especially at Mass.  

This is a wonderful way for me to expand my method of praying to God. 
 

Easter Prayer: 

Lord, give me the courage to not be afraid to join in the singing at Mass.  The opportunity 

is there, all I have to do is make use of the Sunday liturgy book and follow along with      

others.  In this way I can pray to you in another method, one that you yourself asked      

others to do long ago. Amen. 

 

John Hopkins 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/acts/16:11
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/psalms/149:1
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/john/15:26
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May 8, 2018   Tuesday of the Sixth Week of Easter 

Acts 16:22-34;   Psalm 138:1-2ab, 2cde-3, 7c-8;     John 16:5-11 

Call to Action 

 

  

“But I am telling you the truth.  It is better for you that I go away because if I do not go, the 
Helper will not come to you, but if I do go away, then I will send him to you.”  John 16: 7  
 

 

Imagine how the apostles felt.  Did they feel some peace with the return of their beloved 
friend and teacher?  Now He is telling them that He must leave them again.  Would all of the 
terrible emotions that they felt after His death return?  They trusted Him, still there had to be 
some concern.   

Can I always trust that I have the strength to do what is right even when it is difficult?  Christ 
said that if we follow his teaching we would be given the strength.  There are times that we 
feel compelled by the passion of others to ignore the call of our conscience.  Some issues are 
difficult to evaluate and the noise surrounding them is hard to tune out.  Examples might   
include: taxes, health care, decency, gun control, etc. - even combining three parishes into 
one. These issues can be very polarizing.   In these cases, we must listen to all sides and then 
find the truth (both God's and ours) in knowing the full extent of the issue.   

  

 

Easter Action: 

Look at any issue that calls for action and then listen or read all of the data or opinions. Use 
the help that Christ promised and come to an action that fills the promise of Christ's word.  
 

Easter Prayer: 

God, Help me to follow your teaching.  Let me be clear about my position. Give me the 
strength to clearly show others how I feel.  Most of all, help me to turn these positions into 
REAL action.  Amen.   
 

Connie Kugi 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/acts/16:22
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/psalms/138:1
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/john/16:5
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May 9, 2018   Wednesday of the Sixth Week of Easter 

Acts 17:15, 22—18:1;   Psalm 148:1-2, 11-12, 13, 14;   Alleluia John 14:16         
John 16:12-15 

 

 God Has Sent an Advocate 
 

“I will ask the Father and he will give you another Advocate to be with you always.”           
John 14:16 

 
At the last supper with His Apostles, Jesus said, “And I will ask the Father, and he will give 
you another Advocate to be with you always.” Jesus did not leave us orphaned after his 
work on earth was done. How beautiful, how thoughtful!   He sent us an advocate, a        
companion, a comforter, a leader, a dove (love), a teacher, a guide who will be with us        
always. When we speak of God we are referring to Him in three Divine Persons, the Father, 
the Son, and the Holy Spirit, acting as one.  We need to listen to the Holy Spirit in prayer,   
follow his commandments, study the Church’s teachings, and receive his guidance in the   
sacraments of the Eucharist and Penance in order to serve others and show them God’s 
love.  We associate the Holy Spirit with words like fire and love.  When we are “on fire” 
about something—we are passionate about it.  We are called to be that way in expressing 
our “love” for God’s truth in how we live each day and how we spread our Faith! 

 
 

Easter Action:   
Strive to live in this world focusing on Eternal Life with God in heaven.  Seek to do his will in 
good times and in bad, and as God promised, we will be blessed with the Holy Spirit, his 
great comforter who will guide us ALWAYS! 

  
 
Easter Prayer:   
We pray in thanksgiving for the wisdom of the Holy Spirit to always be with us.  Amen.   

 

 

Suzie Zeman   

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/acts/17:15
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/psalms/148:1
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/john/16:12
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May 10, 2018   The Ascension of the Lord 

Acts 1:1-11;   Psalm 47:2-3, 6-7, 8-9;   Ephesians 1:17-23   Mark 16:15-20 

  

Witness to the Lord 
 

“The Lord continued to work with them throughout and confirm the message through the 

signs which accompanied them.”  Mark 16:20 

 

The feast of the Ascension has always reminded me of our role as witnesses.  The first 

reading mentions an angel appearing to the gathered disciples and saying “Why do you 

stand there looking up?”  We can’t spend our time looking up, but rather looking around 

at our homes, our neighborhood, our world, and ourselves. What signs can we see 

around us that Jesus is working with us?  What signs can we give others that will show 

them who Jesus is? 

His ascension into heaven is not the end of his earthly mission.  His mission is turned over 

to us, as the witnesses of his love, his care for the poor, his acceptance of all, his            

never-ending forgiveness.  Fortunately, for us He is with us throughout, to give us the 

strength and ability to be the signs! 

 

Easter Action: 

Let us be witnesses to the message of Jesus in our daily lives, remembering He is always 

with us to strengthen us. 

 

Easter Prayer: 

Dear Lord, help me to see the signs of your presence in my life.  Help me to be the sign to 
others of your presence in my life.  Amen. 
 

Donna Larson 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/acts/1:1
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/psalms/47:2
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/ephesians/1:17
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/matthew/28:16
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May 11, 2018   Friday of the Sixth Week of Easter 

Acts 18:9-18;   Psalm 47:2-3, 4-5, 6-7;    John 16:20-23 

God Mounts His Throne 

“Sing praise to God, Sing praise to our King, the ruler of all nations.” Psalm 47:7,8 

 

We have often been told that God is our heavenly King and the Ruler of all the nations and 
the earth. God does have a beautiful kingdom. Springtime and the Easter season make it   
easier to appreciate the King who provides all this heaven and earth for us. No doubt the   
astronauts could offer a better description, but they have had the pleasure of a glimpse of 
the kingdom as God sees it. 

At the feast of the Ascension of Our Lord, the psalm says: “clap your hands, blast the       
trumpets, shout joyful cries.” The sight of Jesus rising up into the heavens would probably 
take our breath away. If I was there with the apostles, I think would cry out “don’t leave, 
come back! Jesus, you just rose from the dead. We need you more than ever. Please stay 
with us.” But Jesus had a different plan. His time on earth was complete. It is our job to     
continue his work! 

 

Easter Action: 

Make daily reflection a habit. Pray with cluster parish booklets, Little books, the Magnificat 
companion or the daily psalms. 
 

Easter Prayer: 

Dear God, my King, be with me as I plan each day. Thy will be done. Amen. 

 

Neil Peterson 

 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/acts/18:9
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/psalms/47:2
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/john/16:20
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May 12, 2018   Saturday of the Sixth Week of Easter 

Acts 18:23-28;   Psalm 47:2-3, 8-9, 10;    John 16:23b-28 

Asking in Jesus’ Name 

"Amen, amen, I say to you, whatever you ask the father in my name he will give you.”       
John 16: 23b 

  

When a child is taught to pray we begin by teaching them the Sign of Cross, then grace at 
meals, bedtime prayers, the Hail Mary and Our Father. The understanding of prayers comes 
as we get older. When we learn the nuances of prayers we develop conversation with 
God.  My Aunt Della taught me one of those nuances. When praying for those who are sick 
or dying,  we ask for healing but should also ask for God's will to be done and our                
acceptance of that outcome.  

Our prayers need to regularly thank God, for what we have received is another nuance.   
Asking and thanking go hand in hand.  When praying to God for help, we need to be specific 
about our needs.  Then listen for the answer, which almost gets forgotten before we have 
finished the prayer.  

Here in this gospel, Jesus is asking us to use his name when asking for help is the most         
important nuance of all.  He is also telling us that by doing this our joy will be complete.  

 

Easter Action: 

Thank, ask, listen, and invoke the name of Jesus when you pray.  

 

Easter Prayer: 

Thank You God for this Easter Season, please help the Tri Parish in our merger process, and 

help me to do my part in this merger. (Now listen by taking a small pause or breath here.)      

I ask this in the name of Jesus Christ. Amen. 

 

Clara Weinberger 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/acts/18:23
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/psalms/47:2
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/john/16:23
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May 13, 2018   The Ascension of the Lord 

Acts 1:1-11;   Psalm 47:2-3, 6-7, 8-9;   Ephesians 1:17-23    Mark 16:15-20 

Importance of the Ascension  

“So then the Lord Jesus, after He spoke to them, was taken up into heaven and took his seat 

at the right hand of God.”  Mark 16:19 
  

As we think of the Ascension, we could reflect on the impact Jesus had on us when He took 

on the form of us, maybe like what we do when a loved one leaves us through death. Mark 

tells us He taught the crowds about God and his Kingdom, He healed those with physical       

ailments and demons (which people at that time thought were caused by sin), He accepted, 

and dined with, all people, including sinners, prostitutes, Gentiles, tax collectors, women, 

children, Pharisees and scribes. These are things that Jesus expected his disciples to           

continue to do in his name. 

As John tells us in his Gospel, Jesus needed to return to the Father so the Holy Spirit (also 

called Advocate or Paraclete) could come to us and help us as we continue with the mission 

of Jesus. (John 16:5-7) 
  

Easter Action:   

Reflect upon a story of Jesus that makes an impact on you.  
  

Easter Prayer:   

Lord, we thank you for taking on human form to show us the way, and then returning to the 

Father so we can call on the Holy Spirit to guide us and give us strength. Amen. 

 

 Dick Ognenoff 

 

 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/acts/1:1
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/psalms/47:2
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/ephesians/1:17
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/matthew/28:16
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May 14, 2018   Monday of the Seventh Week of Easter 
Feast of St. Matthias, Apostle 

Acts 1:15-17, 20-26;   Psalm 113:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8;   John 15:9-17 

 Love One Another 

“This is my commandment: love one another as I love you.” John 16:12 
 

The first reading begins with the Apostle Peter speaking to 120 members of the               

congregation telling them “We must choose someone who has been with us the whole 

time that the Lord Jesus was with us.” Having nominated two candidates, Justus and    

Matthias, they prayed for the Lord’s guidance and chose Matthias, who was then listed as 

one of the apostles. (Acts 1: 15, 21-24, 26) 

Alleluia! You servants of Yahweh, Praise, praise the name of Yahweh. Blessed be the name 

of Yahweh, henceforth and forever!  (Psalm 113:1-2) 

As the Father has loved me, so I have loved you. Remain in my love. This is my                

commandment: love one another as I have loved you. You did not choose me, no, I chose 

you; and I commission you to go out and to bear fruit, fruit that will last; and then the    

Father will give you anything you ask of Him in my name. What I command you is to ‘Love 

One Another’. (John 15: 9, 12, 16-17) 

All three readings call us to manifest the Love Principle, because Love is God and God is 

Love. John quotes Jesus’ love for the Father and Jesus’ commandment ‘to remain in my 

love’. We can do that by loving and serving all, keeping in mind that when we love and 

serve others we are loving and serving Jesus, God’s Son. 
 

Easter Action:   

John’s Gospel and Archbishop Listecki’s weekly email call us to “Love one Another.” This is 

best done by loving everyone as you would love Jesus.  
 

Easter Prayer:  

Jesus, guide us each day as we strive to do your commandment of loving one another. 

Amen. 

Walt Henry 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/psalms/68:2
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/john/16:29
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May 15, 2018    Tuesday of the Seventh Week of Easter 
Acts 20:17-27;   Psalm 68:10-11, 20-21;    John 17:1-11a 

 

See The Faces of Your Brothers and Sisters 
 

“Yet I consider life of no importance to me, if only I may finish my course and the ministry 
that I received from the Lord Jesus, to bear witness to the Gospel of God’s grace.” 

Acts 20:4 
 

In the first reading today, Paul is making a farewell speech to the people he has been    
bringing the “Good News” to for the last several years. He knows that wherever he goes 
next he faces imprisonment and death, but that isn’t going to stop him from “bearing      
witness.”   Sadly in many countries throughout our world today, we have more Catholic and 
Christian martyrs than ever before in history! People whose faith is so strong that they are 
willing to suffer starvation, displacement, imprisonment, and even death, rather than deny 
Jesus. 

A merger seems pretty simple in comparison, and hardly something that will cause us any 
extreme hardship long-term.  There may be a few bumps along the way, but that is what 
prayer and positive actions and thoughts are for.  

 

Easter Action: 

For today, let’s think positive thoughts about any trials and tribulations that we are            
experiencing in any area of our life. Follow that by determining a positive action that can 
be reasonably done today or soon, relative to that area of life, and then follow through on 
that action. Praise and thank God! 

 

Easter Prayer: 

“Blessed day by day be the Lord, who bears our burdens; God, who is our salvation. God is 
a saving God for us.”  Amen. Psalm 68 

 

Anonymous 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/acts/20:17
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/psalms/68:10
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/john/17:1
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May 16, 2018    Wednesday of the Seventh Week of Easter 
Acts 20:28-38;     Psalm 68:29-30, 33-35a, 35bc-36ab;    John 17:11b-19 

  

The Blessing of Giving 
 

“...keep in mind the words of the Lord Jesus who himself said ‘It is more blessed to give than 
to receive.’”  Acts 20:35 

 

Anyone who has ever done volunteer or service work, knows that we seem to receive more 
than we give. One interesting thing about it is that it doesn’t matter if the intention of the    
volunteer or person rendering the service, is altruistic or selfish at the outset. Somehow 
God’s hand intervenes along the way and the words of Jesus become true! 

Jesus set a wonderful example for us throughout his ministry and then his disciples—past to 
present, have continued. Look around you and discover the same thing.  

If only we could all do this, what an even more wonderful world it would be! 

  

 

Easter Action: 

Upon waking each day, resolve to send a smile to everyone you encounter—in person, via 
email, text, phone call or social media. Watch how your tone changes when you smile as you 
speak. If you are already a volunteer, practice smiling when you least want to. Reap the 
blessings! 

 

Easter Prayer: 

Dear Jesus, help me to see your face in every encounter I experience today, so that I may 
send a smile out to everyone and hope to touch lives in a positive way, just like You did 
when You walked this earth. Amen. 

 

Anonymous 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/luke/1:39
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May 17, 2018    Thursday of the Seventh Week of Easter 
Acts 22:30; 23:6-11;   Psalm 16:1-2a and 5, 7-8, 9-10, 11;    John 17:20-26 

Pray for One Another as Jesus Prayed for Us 

 “Lifting up his eyes to heaven, Jesus prayed saying: "I pray not only for these, but also for 
those who will believe in me through their word, so that they may all be one as you, Father, 
are in me and I in you, that they also may be in us, that the world may believe that you sent 
me.” John 17:20 
 

It is by divine design that no two of us are created alike; yet Jesus prayed for us to be “as 

one.” How, you ask, can a world  that is splintered by disbelief, hatred and despair, ever 

hope to become one?  

 

Jesus had the answer, “through their (our) word... “ 

Let us speak then with words of kindness, inclusion, and love, that others may come to 

know the Father and believe in Jesus.  And let us be gentle in God-like intimacy with one   

another and pray for unity… in Christ… through God the Father in Jesus, who lives also, in 

us.   

 

Easter Action:   

Share your Easter blessings. Volunteer time, prayer, or money to an organization dedicated 

to bringing hope / healing to others (spiritual, physical, emotional or psychological). 

  

Easter Prayer:   

Father, in your infinite wisdom, love and boundless imagination You created this beautiful 

and diverse world as a gift of love.  Help us honor that gift by embracing the diversity that 

dwells amongst us with joyful hearts uplifted in praise!  And Father, unite our hearts and 

minds so the world may see that we are one in Jesus Christ, Amen. 

 

Petrea King 

  

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/acts/22:30
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/psalms/16:1
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/john/17:20
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May 18, 2018   Friday of the Seventh Week of Easter 

Acts 25:13b-21;   Psalm 103:1-2, 11-12, 19-20ab;    John 21:15-19 

Doing God’s Bidding 
 

“Bless the Lord, all you his angels, you mighty in strength, who do his bidding.”  

Psalm 103:20 

 

I believe in angels here on earth. Throughout my life there have been immediate family 
members, other relatives, friends, colleagues, and mere acquaintances who as angels (in 
my opinion) have done God’s bidding with mighty strength and have impacted my life. 
Those who know me, frequently hear me talk about my parents. My mother turns 91 to-
day and her strength, fortitude, and exuberance for life (which she credits—albeit       
sometimes reluctantly—to God) is a constant example. My father passed many years ago, 
but his steady faith and quiet prayerful and diplomatic presence is with me always. I see 
these amazing characteristics in my own children and my siblings, who all share a love of 
God and seek to do his will by serving others. 

So many angels have also been encountered on a daily basis in the years that I have spent 
in ministry, they are too numerous to recount. I thank God for them every day and ask that 
He bless them all!! 
 

Easter Action: 

This week make a mental or written list of the angels (or whatever you wish to call them) 
in your life. Thank them in person if they are alive, and thank God for them and how they 
have positively affected your life. Try to BE an angel to someone today! 

 

Easter Prayer: 

Thank you Lord, for all the people You have placed in my life, and all those I will continue 
to meet on my journey to eternity. Help me to do your bidding so that I may be an angel to 
someone. Please bless us all!  Amen. 

 

Kathy Smith 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/acts/25:13
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/psalms/103:1
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/john/21:15
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May 19, 2018    Saturday of the Seventh Week of Easter 
Acts 28:16-20, 30-31;    Psalm 11:4, 5 and 7;   John 21:20-25 

   

Don’t Worry About It! 

“But Jesus had not told him that he would not die, just ‘What if I want him to remain until I 
come? What concern is it of yours?’”  John 21:23  

 

It seems that all of our lives, beginning with our parents, we hear the advice that we should 
not be concerned with the consequences of other people’s actions as much as the               
consequences of our own actions. As we age and hopefully gain wisdom, we pass that same 
advice on to others even when we aren’t following it in our own lives. Through the ages it ap-
pears that this is very difficult advice to follow, since in general we continue to prefer being          
concerned with what is happening with everyone else and what their consequences will be! 
Why? Because it is so much easier and way more fun! God must have a wonderful sense of 
humor. 

 

Easter Action: 

Each time we are tempted to make a comment about someone else’s decisions and the      
possible consequences, pause, count to ten, and switch those thoughts over to an area of our 
own life that might need a little attention. 

 

Easter Prayer: 

The Serenity Prayer: 

God, grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, courage to change the 
things I can, and the wisdom to know the difference.  

Reinhold Niebuhr 

 

 

Anonymous 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/psalms/11:4
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/john/21:20
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May 20, 2018    Pentecost Sunday 
Acts 2:1-11;   Psalm 104:1, 24, 29-30, 31, 34;   

 1 Corinthians 12:3b-7, 12-13,   John 20:19-23   

Gracious God,                             

You sent your Spirit upon the fear-filled disciples, inspiring their vision.                                       

In this our day, we search for signs that you have not abandoned us.  

 

As we prepare to bid farewell to the places and patterns                                                             

 that have been so important to us,                                                                                                

 teach us to seek and find you in new faces and spaces.                   

When we are shaken by doubts and questions, grant us courage.              

When grief overshadows us, restore our hope.                    

When choices confront us, give us wise and generous hearts.  
 

Renew in us a willingness to discover truth                      

 beyond our own preferences and perspectives.                     

Fill us with gratitude for the countless sacrifices                        

 of the many parishioners who have gone before us.                   

Assure us that dying leads to rising                       

 and that the Spirit is ever-ready to enkindle our own faltering embers.                   

In the company of the Blessed Virgin Mary and St. Aloysius, ignite in us a new Pentecost. 
 

We do not know where this journey will lead us.            

But we know it is You who will lead the way.                               

For You alone are eternal.                                             

You alone are enduring.                        

And in You alone will this restless world find peace. 

AMEN. 
 

The Merger Transition Prayer Committee,                                       

Kathy Luty, Chairperson 

 

http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/acts/2:1
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/psalms/104:1
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/1corinthians/12:3
http://www.usccb.org/bible/readings/bible/john/20:19

